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h"qyz gxw zyxt zay

A SAMPLING OF CUSTOMS THAT SURROUND zay zlaw
Reciting mixiyd xiy Before zay zlaw
The practice of reciting mixiyd xiy before zay zlaw is not found in early mixeciq. It
appears to be among the innovations that were introduced by the generation of the i"x`.
The zelitz xve` xeciq points to the following excerpt from the xdef as the source for
the practice:
dnexz zyxt-zeny xtq-Rabbi Jose thereupon began to speak on the words: The song of
songs, which is Solomon's (S.S.I, 1). Said he: ‘This song King Solomon poured forth when the
Temple was erected and all the worlds, above and below, had reached their perfect
consummation. And although concerning the exact time of its singing there is some
difference of opinion among the members of the Fellowship, we may be certain that it was
not sung until that time of absolute completion, when the Moon-the Shekinah-came to her
fullness and was revealed in the full perfection of her radiance, and when the Temple had
been erected in the likeness of the Temple that is above. The Holy One, blessed be He,
then experienced such joy as He had not known since the creation of the world. When
Moses set up the Tabernacle in the wilderness, another such was raised in the heavenly
spheres, as we learn from the words: “And it came to pass... that the Tabernacle was reared
up”, the reference being to the other Tabernacle, to that which was above, namely the
Tabernacle of the “Young Man”, Metatron, and nothing greater. But when the first Temple
was completed another Temple was erected at the same time, which was the centre for all
the worlds, shedding radiance upon all things and giving light to all the spheres. Then the
world was firmly established, and all the supernal casements were opened to pour forth
light, and all the worlds experienced such joy as had never been known to them before, and
celestial and terrestrial beings alike broke forth in song. And the song which they sang is
the “Song of Songs”, or, as we might render, “Song of the Singers”, of those musicians
who chant to the Holy One, blessed be He. King David sang “A song of degrees”: King
Solomon sang “the Song of Songs”. Now what is the difference between the two? Do we
not interpret both titles to signify one and the same thing? Verily, this is so, for both things
are certainly one, but in the days of David all the singers of the spheres were not yet set in
their rightful places to chant the praises of their King, because the Temple was not as yet in
existence. For, as on earth, the Levitic singers are divided into groups, so is it likewise
above, and the upper correspond to the lower. But not before the Temple was erected did
they assume these their due places, and the lamp which before gave no light began then to
shed radiance abroad, and then this song was sung to the glory of the Supernal King, the
“King to whom peace belongs”. This song is superior to all the hymns of praise which had
ever been sung before. The day on which this hymn was revealed on earth was perfect in
all things, and therefore the song is holy of holies. It is written in the Book of Adam that
on the day when the Temple would be erected the Patriarchs would awaken song both
above and below. Not that they would sing themselves, but they would rouse to song those
mighty singers who preside over all worlds. On that day, it is said, Jacob the “perfect” one
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arose and entered the Garden of Eden and caused it also to sing, and all the spices of the
Garden likewise. He, therefore, it is who gave utterance to the song, since but for him the
Garden would not have sung. This song comprises the whole Torah: it is a song in which
those who are above and those who are below participate; a song formed in the likeness of
the world above, which is the supernal Sabbath, a song through which the supernal Holy
Name is crowned. Therefore it is holy of holies. Why so? Because all its words are instinct
with love and joy. This is because the “cup of blessing” was then given with the Right
Hand; and when this is so all is joy and love; therefore all the words of the Song of Songs
are perfected with love and with joy. When the Right Hand was drawn back, (at the
destruction of the Temple (Lam. II, 3), the “cup of blessing” was placed in the Left Hand,
and therefore those who were above and those who were below broke out in lamentation,
saying: “Where is the ‘cup of blessing’ of the supernal place which was wont to abide
therein? It has been withdrawn and withheld from you”. Hence the Song of Songs, which
emanated from the Right Side, is full of love and joy in all its words, but the Book of
Lamentation, which marks the withdrawal of the Right Hand and the emergence of the
Left, is full of complaint and lamentation. It may be asked, does not all joy and singing
emanate from the Left Side, since the Levites who were the singers were from that side?
The answer is that all joy which issues from the Left Side is due to the union of the Left
with the Right. When the Right Hand combines with the Left, then the joy which belongs
to the Right mitigates the turbulence of the Left, and is infused into the Left. But when the
Right Hand is not active, the wrathfulness of the Left increases, and there is no joy. Then
the cry rises “Ey kah”: “what will become of the ‘Cup of Blessing’?” It is retained in the
Left Hand and the anger is hot and does not cool. No wonder, then, that there is
lamentation and mourning. But the Song of Songs represents the “Cup of Blessing” when
tendered by the Right Hand, and therefore all love and joy is found therein, as in no other
song in the world. Therefore was this song aroused from the side of the Patriarchs. ‘On
the day when this song was revealed the Shekinah descended to earth, as it is written, “And
the priests could not stand to minister because of the cloud.” Why? Because “the glory of
the Lord had filled the house of the Lord” (I Kings VIII, 11), On that day this hymn was
revealed, and Solomon sang in the power of the Holy Spirit this song wherein is to be
found the summary of the whole Torah, of the whole work of Creation, of the mystery of
the Patriarchs, of the story of the Egyptian exile, and the Exodus therefrom, and of the
Song of the Sea. It is the quintessence of the Decalogue, of the Sinaitic covenant, of the
significance of Israel's wanderings through the desert, until their arrival in the Promised
Land and the building of the Temple. It contains the crowning of the Holy Name with love
and joy, the prophecy of Israel's exile among the nations, of their redemption, of the
resurrection of the dead, and of all else until that Day which is “Sabbath to the Lord”. All
that was, is, and shall be, is contained in it; and, indeed, even that which will take place on
the “Seventh Day”, which will be the “Lord's Sabbath”, is indicated in this song. Therefore
we are taught that he who recites a verse from the Song of Songs as a mere drinking song
causes the Torah to dress in sackcloth and to complain before the Holy One, blessed be
He: “Your children have turned me into an amusement for a drinking bout.” Yes, assuredly
the Torah says this. Therefore it behooves the faithful to be wary, and to guard every word
of the Song of Songs like a crown upon their heads. It may be asked, why, then, is the Song
of Songs placed among the Hagiographa (which are not so sacred as the other two parts of
Scripture)? The answer is, because it is the Hymn of Praise sung by the Community of
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Israel at the time when she is crowned above. Therefore no other hymn is so pleasing to
the Holy One as this. (Davka Soncino Classics).

Clearly, the purpose in reciting mixiyd xiy before zay zlaw was to hasten the coming
of the zay eleky mei, the ultimate redemption. Some mixeciq provide for the recital of
four verses from 1mixiyd xiy for those who did not have an opportunity to recite the
complete mixiyd xiy. The first letters of each verse taken together spell out: awri. From
the above excerpt it is clear why the name of awri was chosen.

The Practice Of Wearing A zilh For zay zlaw
Some Yemenite Jews follow the practice of wearing a zilh for 2zay zlaw:
xg`e ,dlecb dgpn lltzdl did zay axra oniza bdpnd-(page 164) x`eand l`lkzd
zeiqpkd izaae .zay icbaa mdicba silgdl ick ,lecb meid cera mdizal e`vi jk
eide) mx lewae dldwna ,zg` dryk yecwd xdefa cenll dgpn iptl enicwd milecbd
izal e`ae exfg dngd zriwy iptl zg` dryk .(zeiqpk iza x`yn miax myl mitq`zn
ekl zay zlaw xcq exn` ,mixiyd xiy zlibn z` e`xw ,3ziviva mithern mdyk zqpkd
.xcqd dpzyp l`xyi ux`a meik mle` .mei ceran zay ly ziaxr elltzde ,'eke dppxp
zlbn z` mi`xewe ,ziviva mihtrzn ,zqpkd ziaa xeaivd mitq`zn zay iptl dryk
.dgpn milltzn jk xg` wxe ,mixiyd xiy
Translation: On Fridays, it was the custom in Yemen to recite Mincha at its earliest time. They would
return home while the day was still long in order to change into Shabbos clothes. In the large synagogues,
they would study the Zohar before Mincha for at least one hour, in unison and out loud (gathered there were
many people from other synagogues). About an hour before sunset, they would return to synagogue wearing
their Taleisim. They would read the Megila of Shir Ha’Shirim. They would then recite the order of
prayers that constitute Kabbalas Shabbos beginning with Lechu Niranina etc. and they would recite
:oiÏ
¦ n¦ LicŸ¤C miaŸ¦ eh iM¦ EdiR¦ zŸewiW
¦ P§ n¦ ip¦ w¥ Ẍi¦

1.

:eic̈b̈n§ ix¦ R§ lk`Ÿ
© ie§ ŸeP©bl§ icŸ¦ ec `Ÿaï ein̈Üa§ El§Gi¦ iP©
¦ b igi
¦ t¦ d̈ on̈iz¥ i`Ÿ¦ eaE oŸetv̈ ixE¦ r
:zŸeräB§ d© l©r uR¥ w© n§ mix¦ d̈d¤ l©r bN¥ c©n§ `Ä d¤f d¥Pd¦ icŸ¦ eC lŸew
:micŸ¦ eC Exk§ W
¦ e§ EzW
§ mir¦ x¥ Elk§ `¦ ia¦ l̈£g mr¦ ipi¥
¦ i izi
¦ z¦ Ẅ iW
¦ a§ C¦ mr¦ ix¦ r©
§ i iY¦ l§ k© `¨ in¦ ÜA§ mr¦ ixŸ¦ en izi
¦ x¦ `¨ dN̈k© izŸ¦ g £̀ iP©
¦ bl§ iz`
¦ Ä
2. This practice should not be surprising. Keep in mind that Ashkenazic Jews wear a Talis for Maariv on Yom Kippur.
zviievn elit` zilha zay lila z`vl xeq`y azke dcnd lr biltdy in izi`x xake-cnx oniq c wlg f"acx z"ey 3.
xa lkl `ed yealn mewn lkn `ed ziviv onf e`l dlilc b"r`c oixiznd on ip`e .`ed ziviv onf e`l dlilc dzkldk
.`ed xexae dzkldk zviievn `idy oeik l`xyi
Translation: I read an opinion that differed with my opinion and held that it was prohibited to walk out wearing a Talis on Shabbos night even if
the talis had proper tzitzis because the night was not the appropriate time to wear tzitzis. I am among those who permit that activity. Although
the night is not the appropriate time to wear tzitzis, a talis is an article of clothing that is appropriate for a Jew to wear provided that it has proper
tzitzis. It is clear to me.
Rabbi David ben Solomon ibn Avi Zimra,born in Spain in 1479 and died in Israel in 1573. He left Spain in 1492, as a result
of the Spanish expulsion of the Jews. He emigrated to Safed. In 1513, he left Israel for Cairo, where he became head of the
local Jewish community, chief rabbi, head of the rabbinic court and yeshiva. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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Maariv while it was still day. Currently, in Israel, the order of the service has been modified. The
congregation gathers about an hour before Shabbos, don their Taleisim, read the Megilah of Shir
Ha’Shirim and only then do they recite Tefilas Mincha.
The source for the practice may be the following excerpt from the `xnb:
,`zay ilrnc `ipt` i`we shrin `pipg iax-'` 'nr 'hiw sc zay zkqn ilaa cenlz
dlk i`ea :xn`e ,zay ilrn dip`n yial i`pi iax .dklnd zay z`xwl `vpe e`ea :xn`
.dlk i`ea
Translation: Rav Hanina robed himself and stood at sunset of Sabbath eve and exclaimed, ‘Come and let
us go forth to welcome the queen Sabbath.’ Rav Jannai donned his robes, on Sabbath eve and exclaimed,
‘Come,O bride, Come, O bride!’

The Order Of The Prayers Within zay zlaw
The x`eand l`lkz on page 176 presents the following note:
dgpn zltz lltzdle ribdl mixg`nl zedy zzl ickay zenewn yi-x`eand l`lkzd
ekl xenfna miligznd mixenfnd zxin` jinqdl ,mixiyd xiy meiq mr ebdp ,xeaivd mr
milltzn jk xg` wxe ,(minr efbxi jln 'd xenfn seq) epidl-` 'd yecw ik cr 'eke dppxp
xcqd lke 'eke mil-` ipa 'dl ead cecl xenfn mixne` lawzz yicw xg`le ,dgpn
.eixg`y
Translation: In order to give individuals who are running late an opportunity to recite Tefilas Mincha with
the congregation, some synagogues follow the following practice: after completing Shir Ha’Shirim, they recite
the chapters of Tehillim that are part of Kabbalas Shabbos beginning with Lechu Niranina until Ki
Kadosh Hashem Elokeinu (end of Mizmor Hashem Melech Yirgizu Amim) and only then do they recite
Tefilas Mincha. After Kaddish Tiskabel, they recite Mizmor L’Dovid Havu Lashem Binei Eilim etc.
and the order of prayers that follow.

Greeting An la` After icec dkl
The practice of greeting an la` after reciting icec dkl is not found in ancient mixeciq.
Even today, the practice is not found in Sephardic mixeciq nor in cxtq gqep. The era
when the practice began is difficult to pinpoint. It may be an Ashkenazic custom that only
began in the 1800’s. The l`xyi zcear xeciq, compiled in the 1800’s by Rabbi Zeligman
Baer, l"vf, in Germany, contains the following note:
ez`xwl `vei ldway aeygd .zqpkd zia xvga cner la` yiyk-l`xyi zcear xeciq
(melya i`ea mixne`y mcew zeldw yie) ekxa miligzny mcew zqpkd zial eqipkne
.milyexie oeiv ila` x`y mr jingpi mewnd :el mixne`e
Translation: When a mourner stands in the entrance of the synagogue, one of the important members of the
congregation goes out to him and accompanies him into the synagogue before the congregation recites Barchu
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(there are some congregations who do this before reciting Bo’ee B’Shalom). Those present address the
mourner in this manner: May G-d comfort you together with the others who mourn Zion and Jerusalem.
The book: mcxhqn` ibdpn xtq contains the following note:
dray jez la` (h-zay zlaw-'a sirq-zay ibdpn-'a wxt-mcxhqn` ibdpn xtq
.la`l mixne`y dn mxne`a zqpkd ziac dxfrn ekxal jenq zay lila miqipkn
.jkl erawpy dl` ici lr ,eiykre .ynye ofg ici lr dyriz ef dqpkd ('`i
Translation: 9) A mourner during his first seven days of mourning is brought into synagogue on Friday
night from the inner entrance of the synagogue just before the congregation recites Barchu and the
congregation greets him by saying the words they are required to say. 11) This bringing in should be done
by the head of the synagogue or the Shamas. Now it is done by the ones who have been chosen to perform
this task.
Yehudah Brillman, the editor of the recent edition of mcxhqn` ibdpn xtq, points to the
following as the source for the practice:
sqei 'xa `zlin dia riixz`c exnxa izi`x elaxec 'xa wgvi ip`e-drx oniq ixhie xefgn
zqpkd ziaa zay axra dgpn elltzdy xg`e .epan xi`n `pax oa awri epiax ly epa
ipa sqei `iadl jl eig` awri epiax el xn`e .lltzn didy epiax ig` dnly 'x el ayi
zial `ay oeik .enr mixg`e l`eny epiax oa wgvi 'x xagd enr gly .zqpkd zial
xg` cr e`iadl exgi` mrh dn izdnz :ekxa xn`e oex`d iptl dnly 'x axd cxi zqpkd
xeaivdy dryn zqpkd zial la`d jiledl ebdpy `piiebxa zeklna izi`x ik dgpnd
meia `l` elha meid zvwn la`a epizeax exn` `ly xac ly enrh il rcepy cr .oikled
ayi .ok xn`z `l m`y .`l mini x`ya la` .cala oexg` meiae zelia` ligzny oey`x
exn` `l i`ce `l` ezial ueg jlie eikxv dyri xg`e xwaa meid zvwn ela` ini 'f lka
:cala oexg`e oey`xa `l` elekk meid zvwn
Translation: I, Isaac son of Dorbelo witnessed an incident involving Rabbi Yosef son of Rabbi Yaakov.
After the congregation completed the recital of Tefilas Mincha on Erev Shabbos, Rabbi Shlomo brother of
Rav Yaakov who had been praying, sat down. Rabbi Yaakov, his brother, said to him: go and bring
Yosef my son into the synagogue. Rabbi Shlomo sent the Chaver Reb Yitzchok son of Rabbi Shmuel and
others with him. When Yosef entered the synagogue, Rabbi Shlomo went down from his seat, went to the
Oron and said Barchu. I was surprised that they delayed the services to bring the mourner into synagogue
only after the congregation completed Tefilas Mincha. I had seen in the country of Bargonia that their
practice was to bring the mourner in for Tefilas Mincha at the same time that the others entered for
Mincha. My concerns about the practice were alleviated when I learned the reason for Rabbi Shlomo’s
practice. Concerning mourning there is a rule that part of a day is equal to the full day. That rule is only
applicable to the first day when the mourning period begins and last day when the period of mourning ends.
The rule is not applied to the other days. If that were not the case, then on each of the seven days the
mourner would sit for part of the day and then go about his business outside of his house during the latter
part of the day. To eliminate the possibility of that kind of conduct, they applied the rule only to the first
and last days of mourning.
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Rabbi Shlomo Zvi Shick (1800’s), who wrote: zelitze zepwz xtq explains the purpose of
the custom to greet mourners after reciting icec dkl as follows:
'b lry dlecbd zqpk iyp`n epicia dlaw-dyn zpwz xry-'d xry-zelitze zepwz xtq
zewg dlile mnei iz`xa `l m` (b"l dinxi) aizkc dxezd lr ,'` ,cner mlerd micenr
zepaxwd gp aixwdy epivny ,zepaxw zcear ef dceard lr ,'a ,izny `l ux`e miny
dltzde zepaxwd xcq miiw ycwnd zia oi`y onfae ,mlerl lean `iai `ly d"awd rayp
dpai cqg mler aizkc micqg zelinb lre ,'b ,(dltzn `"t m"anx) oaxw mewna md
yialdle ,mizn xeawl mileg xwal ,mila` mgpl ,dlke ozg gnyl `ede ,(h"t milidz)
.mi`nvd zewydle miarx lik`dle minexr
Translation: We learned from the men of the Great Assembly that the world stands on three foundations;
first, the foundation of Torah as it is written (Yirmiyahu 33) had I not created days and nights, I would
not have given the laws of heaven and earth. Second, on service; i.e the service of the sacrifices. We find that
Noah brought sacrifices because of which G-d swore that He would never again cause a flood to ravage the
Earth. Once the Beis Hamikdash was destroyed , the description of the sacrifices and prayers became a
substitute for the sacrifices (Rambam, Hilchos Tefila, chapter 1). Third, on the merit of acts of kindness as
it is written (Tehillim 89): kindness causes worlds to be built. Acts of kindness include rejoicing with a
groom and bride, comforting mourners, visiting the sick, burying the dead, providing clothing to those who do
not have clothing, feeding the hungry and quenching the thirst of the thirsty.
zepwz owzl zelczyd lk eyr iebl l`xyi dzid zrn ik `vni dti oir el yiy in dpde
ifgpe .cg` mewna mler icenr dyly z` miiwl xeaiva miwqer eidi xird ipa lk ornl
'b didi `le aeh meiae zaya xeaiva dxeza oixew eidiy owizy oey`xd did epiax dyn
aeh meiae zaya dcrd lidwdl owz epiax dyny mdixacn `veid . . . dxez `la mini
cenr z` wfgl ick lkde ,epz`n yxec 'd dne aeh dn erci ornl xeaiva dxez ecnliy ick
zexiy miield exy eae cigi zepaxwe xeaiv zepaxw did miiw ycwnd ziay zra ;dxezd
zia axgpy zrae ,'d itl oevxl gafnd oaxw lr dcez e`iad cigide xeaivde zegayze
ecnr z`fl ,mitiqd zen` erpie hhenzp dceard cenry dlecbd zqpk iyp` e`x ycwnd
didiy epwiz enxkl dfe ezifl dpet df dyrnd ini zyya ik orie ,xeaiva dltz epwize
mei lka xeaiva miny my ycwzi ornl (i"yxa y"iir a"t w"a) miplha dxyr xir lka
cenr z` wfg ornle ;miplha dxyr epwiz xeaiva dceard cenr miiwzi ornle ,meie
zra zqpkd ziaa xecpl lecbd zqpk iyp` epwiz xeaiva mitprd lka micqg zelinb
xcepy dnae . . . micqg zelinb llka mdy miaeh mixacl `xabl `xab oia dxezd z`ixw
wfgl evx dfae ,dnecke minexr oiyialne miarxd oilik`n ,miipr oiqpxtn dfa dwcvl
.xeaiva micqg zlinb cenr z` miwdle
Translation: Anyone who has a keen eye can discern that from the time the Jewish people became a nation,
their religious leaders strove to institute practices that would cause the general population to perform acts in
one place (i.e. the synagogue) that involved the three foundations of Judaism. We find that Moshe Rabbenu
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was the first to institute the practice of reading the Torah in a group of ten or more men on Shabbos and on
holidays and the rule that not more than three days should pass without hearing the Torah being read . . .
From their words we can conclude that Moshe Rabbenu instituted the practice of reading the Torah in a
group of ten or more men on Shabbos and on holidays in order to cause the study Torah in public so that
those congregated would learn what was good and what G-d had demanded of us. All of this was done in
order to strengthen the foundation of Torah. When the Beis Hamikdash stood, communal sacrifices were
brought and so were individual sacrifices. The Leviim sang there songs of praise. The community and
individuals brought sacrifices of thanks in accordance with the words of G-d. Once the Beis Hamikdash
was destroyed, the foundation of service became weak. In order to strengthen the foundation of service, our
Sages instituted the practice of praying in a group of ten or more men. Since during the work week, some
were busy with their fields and some were busy with their orchards, they instituted the practice that in each
community ten men were designated to be present in synagogue at all times in order that G-d’s name would
be sanctified in public each day and so that the foundation of service would be strengthened each day. In
order to strengthen the foundation of acts of kindness they instituted the practice that each person who was
called to the torah donated money for good deeds. That practice was part of what constituted acts of
kindness . . . From what was donated, the poor received help. The community could feed the hungry , clothe
those who had no clothes and similar acts. By doing so they strengthened the foundation of acts of kindness.
epwzl evx z`fl ,mila` mgple dlke ozg gnyl `ed micqg zlinb cenr llka ik orie
mikled mila`e mipzg eidiy epiwzd ?dlecbd zqpk iyp` eyr dne ,xeaiva zenilya
la`d z` mi`exe ,enr mignye ozgd z` zqpkd ziaa mi`ex mewnd iyp`e ,zqpkd zial
`ziixaa yxtn .epeyl o`k cr ,micqg zlinba ozaeg icil l`xyi e`vie enr mila`zne
cer oibdepy dny epl rcep dfae .xeaiva micqg zlinb cenr wfgl did mzpwz zilkzy
dne ,zay zlaw mcew epiid melya i`a mixne`y zra zqpkd ziaa mdipt jtdl meid
'q g"e` xeha `aede h"iw zay q"ya epivny ori `a bdpndy izxn` y`xn ?dfa yi mrh
zay z`xwl `vpe e`ea xne`e `zay ilrnc `ipta i`we ezilha sihrn g"xy a"qx
,y"iir dlk i`a dlk i`a xn` i"x ,`zkln
Translation: Since rejoicing with a groom and bride and comforting mourners are part of the foundation of
kind acts, our Sages wished to incorporate such acts into our communal activities. What did the Men of
Great Assembly institute? They began a practice of having grooms and brides and mourners come to
synagogue. Those congregated would then see the groom and rejoice with him. They would see the mourner
and comfort him. By doing so the Jewish people fulfilled part of their obligation to perform kind acts. We
can conclude from the Baraisa that the purpose of instituting the practice was to strengthen the foundation of
kind acts in a public forum. From that we can learn the reason for our practice of turning around in
synagogue when we recite Bo’Ee B’Shalom just before Kabalas Shabbos. What reason could there be for
such an act ? At first I believed that we performed that act based on the Gemara, Maseches Shabbos 119
brought in the Tur Orach Chaim Siman 262 that Rav Chanina wrapped himself in his Talis and went to
greet the Shabbos and said: Bo’Oo V’Naitzai Likras Shabbos Malchisa. Rav Yosse said: Bo’Ee
Kallah, Bo’Ee Kallah.
m` ze`xl ick oyep oyi bdpn `ed mipt zktd bdpny xxean l"pd `ziixad itk j`
in z` erci ornl ,mipzg mipzgl cgeind mewnae mila` mila`l cgeind mewna micner
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zexwl ebdpy `a dfne .micqg zlinb zevn miiwl ick zayd meia genyl in mre mgpl
reayd jyna xira dlin zixa yiyk zay zlaw xg`e la` z`xwl zay zlaw mcew
zqpkd zial `eal milibx mpi`y el` erci ornl ,xkf :zqpkd ziac ynyd `xew d`ad
zevn miiwl dlind meia zixal `eal exkfiye engpl la` xira yiy dyrnd ini zyya
lk`l ick dk`ln dyere lk`l dn el oi`e xira ipr la` yi m`c ori ,xeaiva cqg zlinb
ick mila`d md in rcil xird ipa oikixv okl ,jkl el ekixvdy eipkyl dx`n `az exn`
.jkl oikixvyk mqpxtl mbe mze` mgpl
However, from the aforementioned Baraisa it appeared that it was an ancient practice to turn around to see
if in the place set aside for mourners, mourners were present and if in the place designated for grooms,
grooms were present, in order that those congregated could know who to comfort and with whom to rejoice on
Shabbos in order to fulfill the mitzvah of performing kind acts. From this developed the practice to call out
before Kabbalas Shabbos: towards the mourners and after Kabbalas Shabbos if a Bris was to take place in
the city within the following week, the Shamas would call out: remember, so that those who did not come to
shul during the week would know that a mourner was present in the city and that it was necessary to
comfort him and they would know that a boy was born and that they should come to the Bris on the day of
the Bris in order to fulfill the obligation for the community to be involved in performing acts of kindness. If
there was a mourner who was poor in the city and who generally did not have what to eat and was required
to perform day work in order to support himself, (bad things will happen to such a community where poor
people have to resort to such activity), the members of the community needed to know so that they could
comfort them and provide them support when they needed it.
The custom of announcing the birth of a boy during zay zlaw (just before ekxa) is still
practiced according to the current inex ipa xecq (Roman Rite). The following is
announced:
,mirc minze mz yi` ceakl ,mirx exiy mzkn likyn
,dpenyl lenipd cli ,mirp dne aeh dn exn` mb
,dldze oeiby dxnf ,dlin zixal meid xiy`
.dpei ipae mixez enke ,dler zenck aixw` zecez
Translation:
My friends, sing a song in honor of the simple man with the pure mind,
Say how wonderful and good is this boy who will be circumcised on the eighth day;
I will sing today in anticipation of the circumcision; songs, hymns and words of praise;
Sacrifices of thanksgiving I will bring forth in the form of a burnt offering, with turtle doves and doves.
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